In central neurons the first node of Ranvier is located at the first axonal branchpoint, $100 mm from the axon initial segment where synaptic inputs are integrated and converted into action potentials (APs). Whether the first node contributes to this signal transformation is not well understood. Here it was found that in neocortical layer 5 axons, the first branchpoint is required for intrinsic high-frequency (R100 Hz) AP bursts. Furthermore, block of nodal Na + channels or axotomy of the first node in intrinsically bursting neurons depolarized the somatic AP voltage threshold ($5 mV) and eliminated APs selectively within a high-frequency cluster in response to steady currents or simulated synaptic inputs. These results indicate that nodal persistent Na + current exerts an anterograde influence on AP initiation in the axon initial segment, revealing a computational role of the first node of Ranvier beyond conduction of the propagating AP.
INTRODUCTION
Nodes of Ranvier are the periodic interruptions of myelin sheaths in axons (Ranvier, 1871) . These axonal domains are generated by interacting myelinating glial cells and axons and are characterized by a dense clustering of voltage-gated sodium (Na + ) channels within the $1 mm nodal gap, flanked by potassium (K + ) channels in juxtaparanodal regions (Caldwell et al., 2000; Poliak and Peles, 2003; Susuki and Rasband, 2008; Waxman and Ritchie, 1985) . By limiting the ionic current flow to the nodes, minimal charge is lost in the myelinated internodes, making AP conduction fast, energy efficient, and saltatory (Huxley and Stä mpfli, 1949) . The first node of Ranvier is typically localized at the first branchpoint at the end of the internode, only $50-100 mm from the axon initial segment (AIS). Similar to the node, the AIS contains a high density of voltage-gated Na + channels (Caldwell et al., 2000; Lorincz and Nusser, 2010) . Given the close proximity of the node to the cell body and high density of Na + channels, it has been postulated that, in addition to securing propagation, the first node could potentially generate the upstroke of the action potential (AP) (Coombs et al., 1957) . Although there is some experimental evidence for AP initiation in the node Colbert and Johnston, 1996) , more recent electrophysiological investigations showed that the AIS initiates all APs, and the first node faithfully follows spike frequencies with a $100 ms delay (Foust et al., 2010; Khaliq and Raman, 2006; Palmer et al., 2010; Palmer and Stuart, 2006) .
It remains an open question whether the first node can influence the generation of APs. In mechanosensory leech axons, a direct role of branchpoints to neural computation has been demonstrated by a facilitation of transmitter release after the AP fails at a branchpoint and subsequently propagates in both reverse and forward directions (Baccus, 1998; Debanne et al., 2011) . Also, in mammalian axons there is evidence that the strategic placing of Na + channels at axonal branchpoints exerts computational roles by counteracting impedance mismatches when APs invade daughter collaterals at axonal bifurcations and thereby increase the safety factor for high-frequency spike propagation toward the presynaptic terminals (Goldstein and Rall, 1974; Khaliq and Raman, 2006; Manor et al., 1991; Monsivais et al., 2005) .
To address whether the first node in mammalian axons plays a role in the input-output function, electrophysiological recordings of rat neocortical L5 neurons were made in combination with targeted inactivation of visually identified nodes. The results show that the first node facilitates the initiation of APs in the AIS selectively during high-frequency bursts (R100 Hz). Inactivation of nodal Na + channels demonstrated that the first node generates a TTX-sensitive persistent Na + current, which lowers the axosomatic AP voltage threshold and amplifies the afterdepolarization (ADP). These results unveil a role for the first node of Ranvier in the temporal encoding of synaptic inputs into highfrequency APs in axons.
RESULTS
Branchpoints in neocortical axons contain ultrastructural markers of nodes (Khattab, 1968; Sloper and Powell, 1979) . Furthermore, previous work showed that the first branchpoint in rodent L5 axons is physiologically characterized by AP-mediated Na + influx and acts as an acceleration point in the saltatory propagation of APs (Fleidervish et al., 2010; Palmer and Stuart, 2006) . In the present study, it is therefore assumed that the first node is localized at the first branchpoint of the primary axon.
To obtain detailed insight into the location and geometrical properties of the branchpoint, whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were made from large L5 pyramidal neurons in parasagittal slices in combination with two-photon laser scanning microscopy (n = 13) or post hoc biocytin staining (n = 9). Figure 1A shows that the first branchpoint gave rise to multiple secondary axon collaterals (2.1 ± 0.2 collaterals/branchpoint, range 1-3, n = 22, Figures 1A and 1B) . Axon collaterals were on average 3-fold smaller in diameter compared to the parent axons (collaterals, 0.43 ± 0.02 mm; first internodes, 1.2 ± 0.06 mm; paired t test p < 0.001, n = 8). The average distance from the base of the soma to the first branchpoint was 128.2 ± 5.4 mm (range 85-173 mm, n = 22) while the second node was located at 200 ± 24 mm from the soma (n = 5, biocytin staining). Some axon parameters (e.g., diameter) are dependent on the size of the cell (Sloper and Powell, 1979) . To test whether the variability in location of the node can be explained by cell size, the branchpoint location was plotted against the somatic surface area (Figure 1C) . The results show that the first branchpoint distance from the soma was linearly related to the soma size, with larger neurons having the first node located more distally (r 2 = 0.53, p < 0.001, n = 22). These data show that the first branchpoint in L5 neurons is on average located at $130 mm and within a range of $90-180 mm from the soma.
The Distal Axon, beyond the AIS, Influences the Intrinsic Excitability As a first step to test the functional contribution of the node to AP generation, the somatically recorded firing properties were compared between neurons with an intact axon, including a first branchpoint, and L5 neurons with axons cut proximal to the branchpoint during the slice preparation procedure (Figure 2A ). Axon lengths were either ad hoc determined in the (A) Left, example of a whole-cell current-clamp recording from a fluorescenceidentified L5 neuron with primary axon cut proximal to the node, during slice preparation. Scale bar, 10 mm. Right top, current-clamp recording from the same neuron showing a RS pattern with a first spike interval of 9.7 Hz. Right bottom, current-clamp recording from another neuron with the primary axon cut at 750 mm. Note the strong intrinsic burst firing responses (270-320 Hz).
(B) Left, APs on an expanded time scale with the firing frequency (f) of the first interval in the distal-cut axon (control). Note the depolarized voltage threshold in the proximal-cut axon (red, À54.2 mV) compared to control (black, À56.0 mV). (C) Population data revealing that burst firing was not observed in proximal-cut axon L5 neurons (***p < 0.001, n = 69).
(D) Scatter plot of f versus axon length. Only axon lengths R180 mm were associated with high-frequency bursts. Gray area represents axon lengths putatively including branchpoints, based on the average location (130 mm).
(E) Left, proximal-cut axons were associated with a reduced somatic ADP. Right, scatter plot of ADP amplitudes versus remaining primary axon length in the slice (gray circles). Black circles represent average ± SEM (3-6 data points each). Averaged data were fitted with a polynomal function for the proximal data (<130 mm, red) and a separate exponential fit for the distal group (>130 mm, red). See also Figure S1 .
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First Node Facilitates AP Bursts bright-field/fluorescence image or post hoc with biocytin staining (soma-bleb distance range, 15-1590 mm; n = 69). A commonly observed characteristic of L5 neocortical pyramidal neurons is the existence of two subpopulations generating distinct firing patterns called intrinsic bursts (IBs), characterized by a first interspike interval (ISI) less than 10 ms (firing frequency R 100 Hz) or regular spiking (RS) with nonadapting ISI of $100-200 ms (Chagnac-Amitai et al., 1990; Mason and Larkman, 1990; Williams and Stuart, 1999) . Figure 2A shows a typical example of a L5 neuron with the axon cut proximally to the first node at a distance of 98 mm. In response to constant suprathreshold current injections, the neuron responded with RS patterns (9.7 Hz at threshold). In contrast, many instances of IB firing were found when recording from neurons with axons cut at more distal locations (e.g., 750 mm, Figure 2A ).
The collected results revealed a striking dependence of the intrinsic excitability on the remaining axon length; L5 neurons with axons cut proximal to the average first branchpoint location (<130 mm) only generated RS output patterns (frequency $10.7 ± 0.6 Hz, range 5.3-15.6 Hz, n = 22), whereas L5 neurons with longer primary axons responded with both RS (8.2 ± 0.6 Hz, n = 23) and IB firing (234.0 ± 11.5 Hz, n = 24, Figures 2B and  2C ). The probability of burst firing with axons cut proximal was 0%, compared to 50% in longer axons (c 2 test p < 0.001, Figure 2C ). Plotting the firing frequency (f) of the first interval against the primary axon length revealed that the minimum axon length for high-frequency bursts was 180 mm (293 Hz, Figure 2D , n = 68). Beyond this location, a $50% burst probability was found, which appeared further independent of increasing length of the axon. Although proximal and distal groups had a similar input resistance (proximal, 27.0 ± 3.0 MU; versus distal, 22.1 ± 1.0 MU; p > 0.14) and resting membrane potential (LJP corrected; proximal, À77.1 ± 0.5 mV; versus distal, À77.5 ± 0.5 mV; p > 0.65), the voltage threshold of APs during steady suprathreshold current injections was significantly more hyperpolarized ($1.7 mV) in neurons with L5 axons cut distally (proximal, À52.9 ± 1.0 mV; n = 20; distal, À54.6 ± 0.6; n = 45; t test p < 0.05; Figure 2B ). To understand which mechanism underlies the reduced burst probability, the intrinsic excitability was further examined by single APs elicited with a brief depolarizing current injection (3 ms, 1-3 nA, Figure 2E ). The somatic AP voltage threshold with brief current injections was not related to the axon length in the slice (proximal, À62.1 ± 0.4 mV; versus distal, À61.5 ± 0.6 mV; p > 0.80, n = 63), consistent with previous work (Palmer and Stuart, 2006) . L5 neurons with proximal-cut axons had, however, larger AP amplitudes (104.8 ± 1.1 mV, n = 22) compared to axons with cuts at distal locations (102.1 ± 0.7 mV, p < 0.05, n = 45), probably due to the reflection at the sealed end (Goldstein and Rall, 1974; Manor et al., 1991) . A detailed analysis of the time derivatives of the AP upstroke demonstrated that the initial component in the second derivative, reflecting antidromic propagating axonal APs, was significantly reduced in neurons with axons cut proximally (p < 0.01, Figure S1 ). Furthermore, consistent with the lack of burst firing in proximal-cut L5 neurons, the spike ADP, measured relative to the voltage threshold of the preceding AP, was significantly smaller (proximal, À4.8 ± 1.0 mV, n = 21; versus distal, À1.8 ± 0.5 mV, n = 44; t test p < 0.005; Figure 2E ). Large negative ADP amplitudes were in particular observed with axon lengths between 20 and 50 mm from the soma (in the AIS) as well as with lengths between 60 and 120 mm from the soma when axons are cut at the first internode. The ADP modestly increased in amplitude with the length of axon in distal axonal regions. These data indicate that the first branchpoint is required for a hyperpolarized AP voltage threshold, large ADP amplitude, and generating high-frequency bursts.
Targeted L5 Neurons Have Thick-Tufted Dendritic Geometry Independent of Axon Length There is substantial evidence that some of the variability in burst firing in the neocortex can be conferred to slender-and thicktufted-type dendritic trees (Chagnac-Amitai et al., 1990; de Kock et al., 2007; Mason and Larkman, 1990) . Therefore, an alternative explanation for the lack of IB with axons cut proximally is that slender-tufted L5 neurons, predominantly generating RS firing patterns, biased the proximal-cut axon population. To test this possibility, the dendritic geometry was analyzed in neurons filled with biocytin. Figure 3A shows representative examples of the two groups. Both neurons possessed an apical dendrite extending into the upper layers of the cortex. The primary axon length was plotted versus the sum of primary and higher-order axon collaterals with the predicted correlation for an axon length without branchpoints (r 2 = 0.88, p < 0.001, n = 14, Figure 3B ). The average primary axon length in the distal-cut axon group was 703 ± 90 mm (n = 7) and 60 ± 10 mm in the proximal group (p < 0.001, n = 7, Figure 3B ). Importantly, the two main physiological observations from the large data set ( Figure 2 ) were conserved in the small sample of reconstructed neurons; proximal-cut neurons lacked IB firing upon depolarizing current injections (proximal, 0% versus distal, 57%; c 2 test p < 0.05, n = 14, Figure 3B ), and the somatic ADP was significantly reduced (proximal, À5.8 ± 1.8 mV; distal, À0.9 ± 0.9 mV; unpaired t test p < 0.05, n = 14).
Next, the somatic and dendritic properties were assessed for the parameters separating slender-tufted from thick-tufted L5 neurons (Chagnac-Amitai et al., 1990; de Kock et al., 2007; Mason and Larkman, 1990) . On average, the sum of the total dendritic length was similar (p > 0.34, n = 7, Figure 3C ). Furthermore, the two groups had similar apical dendritic diameters (at 50 mm from the soma, p > 0.5, n = 7, Figure 3C ), and the horizontal span width of the tuft dendrites, another indicator for thick-tufted L5 neurons, was not different (distal, 0.49 ± 0.05 mm; proximal, 0.47 ± 0.05 mm; p > 0.76, n = 7, Figure 3C ). The somatic surface area was also comparable (distal, 553 ± 26 mm 2 ; proximal, 480 ± 33 mm 2 ; p > 0.11, n = 7). Finally, in slender-tufted L5 neurons, the sum of the apical dendrites is less than the sum of basal dendrites (de Kock et al., 2007) . In the two populations, however, the ratio of apical/basal dendritic length was >1.0 (proximal, 2.5 ± 1.5; distal, 1.7 ± 0.2; p > 0.45, n = 7). Taken together, these data suggest that independent of axon length in the slice, the targeted neurons belong to the class of thick-tufted L5 neurons. These findings further support the idea that in thick-tufted L5 neurons, the node of Ranvier is a minimum requirement for IB firing.
First Node Facilitates AP Bursts
Two-Photon Laser Axotomy of the First Branchpoint Eliminates High-Frequency Bursts
To test the role of the first node of Ranvier more directly and within the same cell, two-photon laser axotomy was applied to cut targeted locations of visualized axons with micrometerprecise spatial control (Mejia-Gervacio et al., 2007; Yanik et al., 2004) . Single APs and firing frequencies were recorded from large L5 neurons with primary axons >200 mm ( Figure 4A ). After this physiological characterization, the first branchpoint was identified using two-photon illumination, and recordings were switched to voltage-clamp. An axonal region of interest of $2 mm 2 was selected and subjected to high laser intensities (50%-90% transmission) until a sudden increase in holding current (>500 pA). Within approximately 20 min, the resting membrane potential of most neurons returned to their initial values (81%, 17/21). Near the site of high-intensity laser exposure, a gap of $5 mm became visible, and distal parts of the axon showed typical beading and degeneration (Figures 4A and S2) . Axotomy proximal to the node (P) was made either in the internode (P, 90-140 mm, n = 5, Figure 4A , right) or within the AIS (15-50 mm, n = 7). To isolate the impact of axotomizing the first branchpoint from nonspecific changes (asymmetric current flow at the sealed end, heat-related swelling, phototoxicity, etc.), a control group was included in which the axon was cut distal from the identified first node (D, 120-160 mm, n = 5, Figure 4A, middle).
Figures 4A and 4B show an example in which the same axon was axotomized at two different locations with an interval of 25 min. The intrinsically burst firing neuron (236 Hz in control) continued firing at high frequency (240 Hz) when axotomized distal to the branchpoint, but switched to RS mode after a second cut proximal to the branchpoint (9.6 Hz). Data from multiple recordings showed that axotomy of the first branchpoint in IB neurons (230 ± 3 Hz) led to a RS mode (10.2 ± 0.4 Hz, n = 6; unpaired t test p < 0.001; Figure 4C ). In contrast, in RS cells the firing rates at steady current injections remained similar to control (control, 7.7 Hz versus cut, 5.6 Hz, paired t test p > 0.09, Figure 5C ). Axotomy proximal to the branchpoint did not affect the input resistance at resting potential (1.9 ± 1.0 MU increase, paired t test p > 007, n = 12, Figure S2 ). Similar to axons cut in the slice preparation, axotomy proximal to the first node significantly increased the AP threshold during steady current injections (+6.8 ± 1.1 mV, p < 0.01, Figure 4D ) and reduced the ADP amplitude (À3.8 ± 0.6 mV, n = 5, p < 0.05, Figure 4E ). However, single APs were not affected when the axotomy was made distal of the first node; the AP amplitude (+0.3 ± 1.7 mV change), ADP (À0.5 ± 0.5 mV change), and voltage threshold (+1.6 ± 0.5 mV change) remained similar to control values (for all, paired t test p > 0.3, n = 5). The only specific impact of cutting within the AIS (on average 35 ± 5.4 mm, n = 7) was a significantly larger reduction in the ADP (À12.0 ± 2.7 mV, compared to internodal axotomy p < 0.05, n = 7, Figure 4E ). Interestingly, large negative ADP amplitudes observed after laser axotomy in the AIS were quantitatively similar to the ADP amplitudes associated with axons that were cut in the AIS during the slice-cutting procedure (acute axotomy: À12.0 mV for a 35 mm axon versus slice cut: À10.5 mV for a 32 mm axon), suggesting that the functional consequences of acute transections (30 min) are comparable to the lasting impact by slice cutting (2-8 hr). Taken together, the results further support the idea that the first branchpoint is critical for a hyperpolarized AP voltage threshold, near-positive ADP amplitudes, and the generation of IB firing.
APs within a High-Frequency Cluster Initiate in the AIS Based on these observations, the first node either indirectly facilitates high-frequency bursts by generating an inward current at subthreshold potentials or directly initiates APs within a burst. APs during a high-frequency burst are known to be generated in the axon, but the role of the first node has not been precisely determined (Williams and Stuart, 1999) . Rare cases of initiation of APs in the first node have been reported in Purkinje axons (Palmer et al., 2010) . To distinguish between the AIS and the node as possible initiation sites, axosomatic delays during high-frequency bursts were determined by making extracellular action potential (eAP) recordings simultaneously from both locations in combination with whole-cell somatic recording (Figure 5A ). Using fluorescence-guided axon visualization, patchpipettes filled with extracellular solution were placed near the end of the AIS (on average 40 ± 3 mm) and at the first node of the same axon (162 ± 34 mm distance from the soma). AP bursts were triggered with somatic suprathreshold current injections in IB neurons (98-211 Hz, n = 5). APs within a burst were separately averaged (40-80 trials) by alignment to the onset of the somatic AP (first peak in the d 2 V/dt 2 , Figure 5B ).
The results show that for the first spike in a burst, the eAP onset latency in the AIS was on average À74 ± 9.8 ms (range from À38 to À93 ms, n = 5) and preceding the eAP at the first node (+14 ± 10 ms, p < 0.01, n = 5, Figures 5B and 5C ). For each paired recording, the AIS-to-node latency was negative (range from À30 to À110 ms, average À87 ± 16 ms, n = 5), indicating that the first AP within a high-frequency burst is starting in the AIS. This spatiotemporal sequence was almost identical for the second AP in the burst (AIS-to-node latency, À136 ± 20 ms, n = 5, p < 0.01, Figures 5B and 5C ). Furthermore, in one case of an AP burst with three spikes, the third AP also had a negative AIS-to-node latency (À148 ms), suggesting spike initiation is robust in the AIS. Based on the distances between recording sites, the AIS-to-soma antidromic conduction velocity was estimated to be 0.67 ± 0.10 m s À1 and 1.48 ± 0.37 m s À1 for the orthodromic propagation through the first internode (n = 5). Thus, all APs during high-frequency firing are initiated in the AIS, and the importance of the first branchpoint is likely to be indirect (e.g., through a conductance active in the subthreshold voltage range).
Distal Axon Generates a Persistent Na + Current Voltage-gated Na + channels are known to produce three types of currents, operationally defined by their distinct kinetics: a large and fast-inactivating Na + current underlying the AP upstroke (I NaT ), a transient resurgent current activated during repolarization (I NaR ), and a noninactivating persistent current active in the subthreshold range (I NaP ). Since nodes of Ranvier contain a high density of Na + channels (Caldwell et al., 2000; Lorincz and Nusser, 2010; Waxman and Ritchie, 1985) and excitability changes were observed in the subthreshold voltage range, the distal axon might contribute to the intrinsic excitability by Figure 6A shows that in the presence of Ca 2+ and K + channel blockers (see Experimental Procedures), stepping from a holding potential of À80 mV to À30 mV evoked a fast transient inward current followed by a persistent current. The persistent (and transient) current could be blocked by adding 1 mM TTX to the bath, identifying the sustained current as I NaP (80% ± 6% block, n = 4, Figure 6A ). In neurons with axons >260 mm (range 260-1400 mm) the I NaP followed a voltage dependence with half-maximum activation at À49.0 ± 2.0 mV and a slope of 5.3 ± 2.0 mV À1 ( Figure 6B ). Both the voltage dependence and slope of I NaP activation in neurons with axons cut proximally to the node, between 57-90 mm, were comparable to the control data (À49.2 ± 3.7 mV, 4.7 ± 0.5 mV À1 , p > 0.47, and p > 0.47, respectively, Figure 6B ). The I NaP amplitude in neurons with proximal-cut axons was, however, significantly reduced (proximal, À1.6 ± 0.3 nA, n = 5; distal, À2.75 ± 0.3 nA, n = 8; p < 0.01, Figure 6C ). These data indicate that a significant part of the persistent Na + current ($40%) originates in the distal parts of the axon, beyond the AIS, most likely from the nodes of Ranvier.
Node of Ranvier Na + Currents Facilitate Burst Probability To test whether Na + channels in the first node of Ranvier alone are sufficient to influence the intrinsic excitability, the nodal Na + currents were blocked using application pipettes containing TTX (1-2 mM, n = 9) or by replacing the Na + ions in the puffing solution with choline + (zero Na + , n = 16). Since results from both solutions were identical, these data were pooled. Pipettes were positioned near fluorescence-identified branchpoints and the pressure during the application was carefully controlled to obtain an $30 mm radius of drug diffusion ( Figure 7A ). In IB neurons blocking nodal Na + , channels with TTX/zero Na + depolarized the AP voltage threshold during steady current injection (+4.39 ± 0.6 mV change, paired t test p < 0.0001, n = 13, Figure 7B ), reduced the ADP (control, 0.40 ± 0.8 mV, TTX/zero Na + À4.3 ± 0.4 mV, paired t test p < 0.05, n = 8), and led to a reduction in AP amplitude (control, 105.3 ± 0.9 mV, TTX/zero Na + , 98.2 ± 1.4 mV, paired t test p < 0.01, n = 8). 
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First Node Facilitates AP Bursts A number of control experiments supported the idea that these findings were specific to nodal Na + channel block and not due to spread to the AIS. First, simultaneous eAP recording at the node showed that nodal Na + channel block abolished the eAP (n = 3, data not shown). Second, puffing only ACSF to the node did not affect AP voltage threshold (+0.3 ± 0.2 mV, paired t test p > 0.27, n = 4), and third, application of zero Na + to the middle of the internode (at $90 mm from the soma) had no significant effect on the AP voltage threshold (+0.6 ± 0.4 mV, paired t test p > 0.11, n = 5, Figure 7B ). Finally, the local perfusion of zero Na + to the distal part of the AIS was sufficient to completely abolish axonal spike initiation, as indicated by the large shift in voltage threshold (+19.6 ± 1.7 mV, n = 7, p < 0.001, Figure 7B ). Most strikingly, blocking nodal Na + currents either abolished or significantly reduced high-frequency AP generation (TTX, block in 5/5 IB neurons, zero Na + , block in 2/3 IB neurons, Figure 7C ). On average, the AP frequency in the first interval reduced from 242.6 ± 19.4 Hz to 36.1 ± 24.9 Hz (paired t test p < 0.0001, n = 11, Figure 7C ). Consistent with the observations from acute axonal transections, the RS L5 neurons were not affected in firing frequency after nodal Na + channel block (control, 10.2 ± 0.8 Hz; TTX/zero Na + , 9.9 ± 1.4 Hz; paired t test p > 0.7, n = 8, Figure 7D ). Single APs were further investigated for their axonal and somatic components using the second derivatives. Blocking nodal Na + channels significantly reduced the first axonal component of the AP rate of rise of IB neurons (control, 12.4 ± 1.5 MV s À2 , TTX/zero Na + , 9.3 ± 1.2 MV s À2 , paired t test p < 0.01, n = 5, Figure 7E ), while the second peak remained unaffected (control, 9.6 ± 1.1 MV s
À2
, TTX/zero Na + , 9.2 ± 1.0 MV s À2 , n = 5, p > 0.61). No change was observed in the second derivatives of APs from RS neurons (unpaired t test p > 0.19, n = 7). These changes in the d 2 V/dt 2 of the AP resemble the observations in axons cut proximally to the first node (Figures S1 and S2). Thus, Na + channels in the first node of Ranvier contribute to the generation of axonal APs in IB firing L5 neurons. AP bursts occur at preferred stimulus input frequencies (Golomb et al., 2006; Kepecs et al., 2002) . It was therefore important to test whether the findings, based primarily on constant signals, could be extended to more physiological type of input stimuli. To mimic in vivo-like synaptic activity, simulated EPSCs were applied as randomized patterns of current injections with realistic rise and decay times in the soma (2 s epochs, 10-30 repetitions). In control IB neurons, the simulated EPSC injections were encoded into a wide variety of AP frequencies up to 450 Hz ( Figure 8A ). After application of TTX to the node, the highfrequency bursts were strongly attenuated ( Figure 8A ). The impact on firing was first quantified by calculating the mean firing rate (number of spikes/s), which reduced to $55% of the control rate (control, 16.1 ± 2.8 Hz, n = 5; TTX, 8.8 ± 2.1 Hz, n = 5; paired t test p < 0.05, Figure 8B ). Subsequently, the frequency distribution of all instantaneous spike intervals was plotted using a normalized probability density histogram (sum
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First Node Facilitates AP Bursts of five experiments, Figure 8C ). These data showed that the probability of an AP burst (f R 100 Hz) was significantly reduced after TTX application (paired t test p < 0.05, n = 5, Figures 8C and  8D ). This reduction in AP bursts was also apparent in the cumulative probability density function, yielding a significant difference in distribution (K-S test p < 0.01, Figure 8E ). Taken together, these experiments show that Na + currents in first nodes of
Ranvier facilitate the generation of high-frequency APs in the AIS.
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates that the first node of Ranvier has a critical role in high-frequency burst generation in L5 axons. Using direct and indirect approaches, including the analysis of axon length in slices, targeted axotomy, and nodal Na + channel block at fluorescence-identified branchpoints, it was found that somatic depolarization near threshold recruits a persistent type of Na + current from the first node of Ranvier. In the population of burst firing L5 neurons, this nodal Na + current hyperpolarizes the AP voltage threshold, amplifies the axosomatic AP ADP, and influences the input-output properties in the AIS by facilitating high-frequency spikes.
Nodal Na + Channels Facilitate IB Firing
High-frequency bursts are thought to encode specific information about sensory stimuli and greatly increase the reliability of synaptic transmission (de Kock et al., 2007; Kepecs et al., 2002; Lisman, 1997; Williams and Stuart, 1999) . About 40%-60% of the thick-tufted L5 neurons in the neocortex are prone to generate bursts both in vitro (Chagnac-Amitai et al., 1990; Franceschetti et al., 1995; Mason and Larkman, 1990; Williams and Stuart, 1999) and in vivo (de Kock and Sakmann, 2008) . These neurons fire typically 2-6 APs independent of the type of input stimulus, suggesting specific intrinsic ion channel compositions or neuronal geometries. One cellular mechanism often implicated in burst generation is the slow regenerative feedback between back-propagating axosomatic Na + APs and the calcium-mediated dendritic depolarization (Mainen and Sejnowski, 1996; Schwindt and Crill, 1999; Williams and Stuart, 1999) . Indeed, L5 neurons lacking large dendritic trees, such as the slender-type L5 neurons or thick-tufted L5 neurons, which are cut at the apical dendrite, switch from IB to RS patterns (Bekkers and Hä usser, 2007; Mason and Larkman, 1990) . Whereas each Na + AP is first initiated in the AIS (Foust et al., 2010; Khaliq and Raman, 2006; Monsivais et al., 2005; Palmer et al., 2010; Palmer and Stuart, 2006 ; this study), three lines of evidence show that for the initiation of AP bursts, Na + current flow from the first node is essential. First, IB firing was absent in L5 axons without a first branchpoint (Figures 2 and 3) ; second, IB neurons lost the ability for high-frequency discharges after axotomy ( Figure 4) ; and third, nodal Na + channel block inhibited a significant fraction of the anterograde propagating axonal AP and abolished bursts (Figures 7 and 8) . The results thus indicate that in L5 neurons prone to generating IBs, both dendritic calcium electrogenesis and regenerative Na + currents from the node might act together during the initiation of the ADP. The spatiotemporal interactions between inward current flow from the various compartments are thus more complex than previously thought, encompassing apical dendrites, soma, AIS, and nodes. Interestingly, in CA1 pyramidal neurons, it was shown that the soma and axon alone are sufficient to generate the ADP (Yue et al., 2005) . It will be important to establish the precise properties and density of nodal Na (D) Scatter plot with mean ± SEM (black) of the probability of high-frequency events (R100 Hz) reducing after TTX (paired t test, *p < 0.05). (E) Cumulative distribution of all inverse ISI events during control (black, 1953 events) and TTX conditions (blue, 1351 events). Kolmogorov-Smirnov test p < 0.01. dendritic or axonal K + currents, leading to a decoupling between the regenerative currents in dendrites and axon.
A common finding between the three experimental approaches was that the first node hyperpolarizes the voltage threshold for APs by $2-5 mV. These results are in agreement with the previously observed role of nodal Na + current in the somatic AP threshold in Purkinje neurons (Khaliq and Raman, 2006) . In that cell type, the modulation by the first node could, however, be observed only after partially inactivating somatic Na + channels before the local TTX application to the first node.
This notion is consistent with the present results showing that nodal Na + channels only affect the AP threshold during steady firing, when modest Na + channel inactivation occurs (and the AP threshold is $10 mV more depolarized). APs induced by brief current injection from resting potential, when most axosomatic Na + channels are fully available, were independent of nodal Na + currents. These results predict that the role of the first node becomes increasingly more important with steady depolarization from rest, e.g., during the in vivo up-states generated by cortical networks.
Nodal Na + Channels Generate a Persistent Na + Current The contribution of the node to the voltage responses near threshold suggests that it generates a noninactivating I NaP . I NaP is a small component (1%-3%) of the fast transient I NaT and has an activation voltage of À70 mV (Figure 6 ). Being activated below AP threshold, it provides a critical current to the firing rate of many central neurons (for review, see Crill, 1996) . The findings that L5 neurons without nodes of Ranvier have a $40% reduced I NaP and lack burst firing (Figures 2 and 6 ) are consistent with studies showing that L5 neurons producing bursts have a particularly high expression of I NaP (Franceschetti et al., 1995; Mantegazza et al., 1998) . Recent imaging of Na + flux in various compartments of the L5 neuron also showed that somatically recorded I NaP in the subthreshold voltage range, between the resting and threshold potential, is mediated entirely by axonal Na + influx (Fleidervish et al., 2010) . I NaP is known to be expressed in various mammalian axons where it influences the resting membrane potential and amplifies transmitter release and excitatory synaptic inputs (Huang and Trussell, 2008; Stuart and Sakmann, 1995; Stys et al., 1993) . Although I NaP remains to be measured in cortical mammalian nodes, noninactivating channel openings underlying I NaP have been directly recorded in the frog node of Ranvier (Dubois and Bergman, 1975) . What makes the node prone to generating persistent Na + current? Although the precise molecular basis of persistent Na + current is still elusive, the steady current flow most likely reflects a gating mode of the conventional Na + channel. In the model of Taddese and Bean (2002) , persistent and transient Na + currents could be explained by a single Na + channel, assuming that the inactivating particle binds weakly to Na + channels in the resting inactivated state but strongly to already activated channels. This scheme predicts larger I NaP when more Na + channels are in the resting condition, when inactivation is incomplete and weak and membrane densities are high. Large axonal I NaP might be a simple consequence of the high density and the specific gating properties of the axonal Na + channel isoform. First, compared to the soma, the voltage dependence of activation and inactivation of axonal Na + current is shifted 10 mV to more hyperpolarized potentials, and consequently, a larger fraction of Na + channels are in the resting inactivated state Schmidt-Hieber and Bischofberger, 2010) . Second, Nav1.6, which is the main isoform in adult myelinated axons (Boiko et al., 2001; Lorincz and Nusser, 2010) , is in particular prone to entering a noninactivating state (Rush et al., 2005) . Finally, recent estimations suggest that nodes of Ranvier express Nav1.6 at even higher densities compared to the AIS (Lorincz and Nusser, 2010) .
How does a subthreshold current in the node influence excitability in the AIS? The AIS and first node are separated by a single $50-100 mm long internodal and myelinated section, suggesting a tight electrotonic coupling. This idea is supported by whole-cell recordings showing that steady-state voltage attenuation in the first $150 mm of the axon is small (<10%, Kole et al., 2007) . During ongoing synaptic activity, the first node may be activated with voltage fluctuations nearly similar to the AIS, placing the first node in a strategic position to integrate synaptic inputs and modulate output generated in the AIS. A steady inward current near the site of AP initiation could effectively reduce the electrical load of the first internodal section, leading to a more hyperpolarized axosomatic AP voltage threshold. Based on the somatically recorded I NaP , axons cut before the branchpoint had an $250 pA reduced persistent current at À50 mV ( Figure 6 ). Given an average input resistance of 20 MU, the reduced I NaP may thus fully account for the $5 mV (DV = DI 3 R) more depolarized AP voltage threshold observed during steady depolarizations. In addition to I NaP , some nodal Na + channels, such as those in the heminode near the calyx of Held, produce a resurgent current (I NaR ) mediating the transient inward current during the ADP (Kim et al., 2010) . Measuring the Na + current directly at the mammalian node of Ranvier, however, will require further improvements in optical and electrical recording methods.
Although the present study was done in neocortical L5 axons, this functional role for the first node might be found in other myelinated axons of the central nervous system. For instance, in neurons of the inferior olive, it was recently noted that the AP number in a burst critically depended on the length of the remaining axon (Mathy et al., 2009 ). Similar to the present findings, only neurons with axons longer than $100 mm, spared by the slice-cutting procedure, generated multiple spikes in a single burst. Since olivary axons have an AIS length of $40 mm, at which point it becomes myelinated (de Zeeuw et al., 1990) , it is conceivable that the intrinsic complex spike burst in olivary axons requires the activation of nodal Na + channels, in analogy with the present observations. In summary, the present data demonstrate that Na + channels in the first node of Ranvier of mammalian neocortical axons have a direct contribution to the information processing capacity by increasing the spike output gain near threshold and facilitating high-frequency APs. These findings add to a growing literature revealing that axons are highly enriched, with voltage-gated mechanisms enabling complex integrative operations and a dynamic regulation of AP initiation and patterns (Debanne et al., 2011 Bessel) and digitally sampled at 50 or 100 kHz using an ADA converter (ITC-18, Heka Elektronik, Lambrecht, Germany), and data were acquired with Axograph X software (AxoGraph Scientific, Sydney, NSW, Australia). Whole-cell patch pipettes were pulled to a tip resistance of 4-6 MU and filled with the standard intracellular solution containing 130 mM K-Gluconate, 10 mM KCl, 4 mM Mg-ATP, 0.3 mM Na 2 -GTP, 10 mM HEPES, and 10 mM Na 2 -Phosphocreatine (pH 7.3 with KOH, 280 mOsmol kg À1 ). In current-clamp recordings, the AP voltage threshold was operationally defined by the voltage when the first time derivative exceeds 50 V s À1 . All AP parameters (ADP and amplitude) were measured relative to the preceding AP voltage threshold. Membrane potentials for K-Gluconate-based recordings were corrected with À12 mV to account for the liquid junction potential (LJP) of the intracellular solution.
For eAP recordings, patch-pipettes were filled with HEPES-buffered ACSF containing 145 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 5 mM HEPES, 25 mM glucose, 2 mM CaCl 2 , and 1 mM MgCl 2 (pH 7.4, 300 mOsmol kg À1 ).
Extracellular recordings were made in current-clamp mode (Axoclamp 2A) with 0 pA holding current. Careful positioning of the electrode was required for optimal signal-to-noise ratios (>50 mV eAP peak amplitudes), consistent with the small dimensions of the node, $2 mm. About 30-90 trials of simultaneous eAP and somatic AP recording were off-line aligned at the somatic AP threshold and averaged for the first, second, or third AP within a burst. Axonal eAP onset was defined at 10% of peak (Palmer et al., 2010) . Simulated excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) were generated as current sources of randomly distributed sEPSCs with t rise = 0.2 ms, t decay = 2 ms, f = 200 Hz, and 200 pA unitary amplitude (Williams, 2005) . APs were analyzed using amplitude threshold detection and ISIs converted to a probability density functions using 5.0 Hz bin width (Axograph X).
Focal Drug Application
Puffing solutions were loaded into a patch-pipette (5-7 MU tip resistance) connected to a pressure application device (Picospritzer III, Intracel Ltd, Hertfordshire, UK). TTX (Tocris, Bristol, UK) was applied to its final concentration in HEPES-buffered ACSF. Choline-chloride puffing solution consisted of 140 mM CholineCl, 3 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, 25 mM glucose, 2 mM CaCl 2 , and 1 mM MgCl 2 (pH 7.4, 300 mOsm kg À1 ). The minimum amount of pressure (2-4 psi) was applied that led to a visible $30 mm local clearing of the tissue (Kole et al., 2007) . To further quantify the spread of puff solution, 140 mM K + was focally applied at decreasing lateral distances from the node and with a fluorescence indicator (50 mM Alexa Fluor 594). This showed that only with pipettes positioned <20 mm from the first node, antidromic spike invasion could be triggered at the soma, consistent with an $30 mm radius of diffusion of the fluorescence indicator (n = 3, data not shown).
Voltage-Clamp Recordings
Voltage-clamp recordings were made with an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Molecular Devices). To pharmacologically isolate Na + currents, the intracellular solution was composed of 130 mM Cs-Cl, 10 mM HEPES, 4 mM Mg 2+ -ATP, 0.3 mM Na 2 -GTP, 5 mM Na 2 -phosphocreatine, 5 mM EGTA, and 10 tetraethylammonium chloride (TEA-Cl) (pH 7.3, 290 mOsm). In the extracellular solution, 25 mM Na-Cl was replaced by 20 mM TEA-Cl and 5 mM 4-aminopyridine (4-AP). Further extracellular block of Ca 2+ and K + currents was achieved by adding 100 mM CdCl, 10 mM XE-991, and 20 mM ZD-7288. Excitatory synaptic activity was suppressed by adding 10 mM 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (DNQX) and 50 mM D-(À)-2-Amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (d-AP5). Patch-clamp pipettes were pulled to 3-4 MU tip resistance (6-20 MU series resistance), and the series resistance was minimized using the internal compensation circuitry (>80% for prediction and correction, 10 ms time lag). Under these conditions, I NaT could not reliably be determined due to >20 nA peak amplitudes, series resistance filtering, and distorted voltage dependence. The noninactivating and smaller amplitude of I NaP , however, enabled a good voltage control. For example, at 3 nA the predicted voltage error is less than 4 mV. Membrane potentials were corrected for the À2 mV LJP of the Cs-Cl-based internal solution.
Axon Visualization
The first node of Ranvier of L5 axons can be identified in the bright-field image as an interruption of the myelin sheath at a distance of $90-170 mm from the soma. In most instances additional evidence was obtained by filling the neurons with the fluorescence indicator Alexa Fluor 594 (50-100 mM) added to the standard K + -gluconate intracellular solution. Epifluorescence imaging was performed with an excitation BP filter of 530-585 nm and LP emission filter of 610 nm and collected synchronously with the bright-field image. Images were acquired with a CCD camera (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ) controlled by mManager software (http://www.micro-manager.org). Bright-field and fluorescence images were off-line scaled, overlayed, and analyzed in ImageJ (http:// rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/). Detailed quantification of dendritic and axonal arborizaton was obtained by including 2-4 mg ml À1 biocytin (Sigma-Aldrich Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia) to the intracellular solution. Slices were fixed, processed, and analyzed as described previously (Kole et al., 2007) .
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